
The Nebraska Municipal Power 
Pool Board of Directors discussed a 
possible new Advanced Metering In-
frastructure (AMI) service for member 
utilities during their board meeting 
held in September.

AMI is an integrated system of 
utility meters that enables two-way 
communication over a fixed network 
between a local utility and metering 
end-points. It allows for enhanced 
meter data collection, better manage-
ment of outages, service calls, system 
maintenance, expanded billing op-
tions and an improved overall custom-
er experience. Many utilities today are 
moving from the older monthly-read 
meter systems to an AMI system.

After some NMPP member 
utilities requested some type of AMI 
Service, NMPP staff began research-
ing the idea of joint-purchasing AMI 
equipment and a shared Meter Data 
Management system. Currently 
NMPP is gauging interest among 
member utilities to see if it would be 
a viable service to go forward – the 
more utilities that participate in the 
service, the lower the costs for all 
participating utilities. An AMI vendor 
has been identified, but enough 
program commitments need to be 
secured before proceeding.

 Utilities could choose to have a 
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NMPP weighing interest in
possible AMI service for utilities

third-party install the AMI hardware 
or install the meters and data routers 
themselves. All common costs of the 
service, not including meters, would 
be shared by participating members. 
Once the system is installed, NMPP 
would handle the ongoing administra-
tion and monitoring of each utility’s 

AMI system. 
The potential service aims to 

assist NMPP member utilities, espe-
cially the smaller ones, that would 
have difficulty implementing an AMI 
system on their own. If your utility is 
considering an AMI system, it might 

For interested utilities that would like more information on this 
potential service, including cost estimates specific to your community, 
contact Rich Andrysik at (800) 234-2595 ext. 225 or Rich Eymann at 
(800) 234-2595 ext. 207. 

For more information on this potential service...
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Local residents step up
for Help Holyoke campaign 

As the COVID-19 pan-
demic settled in causing state-
mandated closings to local 
restaurants and other busi-
nesses deemed non-essential, 
the communities of Holyoke 
and Haxtun in Colorado 
found a way to step up to help 
those most in need.

Holyoke local bank presi-
dent Tom Bennett had the 
idea of implementing a local 
project that would collect 
gifted donations that would 
be distributed to businesses 
hit hardest by COVID-19’s 
economic impact. He formed 
a committee that included the 
Holyoke Chamber of Com-
merce director Holly Fergu-
son, Phillips County Econom-
ic Development Executive 
Director Trisha Herman and 
Holyoke Enterprise Publisher 
Brenda Brandt.

The result of Bennett’s 
idea became the Help Holy-
oke Campaign and it raised 
more than $90,000 for local 
businesses and their em-
ployees. The project was so 
successful, it was duplicated in 
the nearby Town of Haxtun. 
That campaign raised approxi-

mately $25,000 to help local 
businesses in Haxtun.

The Holyoke campaign 
included a structured distribu-
tion plan, which included a 
list of the most impacted local 
businesses. Donated funds 
were paid to employers on a 
percentage basis based on the 
number of employees and also 
distributed to employees. Some 
residents used their federal 
stimulus checks to donate to the 
campaign to assist those more 

financially impacted by the 
pandemic.

The campaigns served 
to bridge the gap to help 
local businesses stay in busi-
ness during state-mandated 
shutdowns. Businesses helped 
included restaurants, bars, 
coffee shops, salons and 
gyms.

The successful campaigns 
generated national attention 
with articles in Newsweek 
and the Washington Post.

— Source: Holyoke Enterprise

Holyoke, Haxtun raise 
nearly $120,000 for 
businesses impacted  
by COVID-19
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•Work was done on several projects, including:
o MidContinent Independent System Op-

erator (MISO) Operating Committee
o Southwest Power Pool Monitoring Group-

WEIS Market-Market Power Study Findings
o The Energy Authority Monthly Opera-

tions and Portfolio Update
o Western Markets Working Group Net 

Conference
o Western Markets Executive Committee 

and Executive Session
• Capability Unit Testing work was done in 

Red Cloud and West Point in Nebraska.
• The MEAN Finance and Power Supply Com-

mittee Workshop and Governance Review Com-
mittee Workshop are set for Oct. 8-9.

• The MEAN Finance Committee meeting is 
scheduled for Oct. 21.

• Southern Star Central Gas Pipeline (SSC) 
held its annual customer meeting virtually but did 
not include details of its upcoming rate case. The 
first virtual settlement conference is tentatively set 
for Oct. 15 with a second virtual settlement confer-
ence tentatively set for Nov. 19.

• The SSC shippers group held a kick-off meet-
ing in late August. Initial broad conversations on 
possible settlement offers to SSC took place. The 
group also discussed hiring a consultant.

• The NPGA Board of Directors held their 
board meeting on Sept. 17.

• Staff is researching potential marketing ideas 
for the 2021 Choice Gas campaign. This includes a 
marketing survey to gather ACE member feedback.

• ACE’s software and website features and 
functionality are under extensive review for stream-
lining and determination of enhancements needed 
to meet a five-week selection period next year.

• Staff held a virtual meeting with Black 
Hills Energy to discuss the current rate case and 
changes to the Choice Gas Program next year. The 
annual selection period has been set for March 
18-April 22.

NMPP Energy’s Pandemic 
Response Team continues to meet 
regularly to assess the fluid situa-
tion regarding COVID-19 and our 
Return to Work (RTW) Plan.

More of our staff are traveling 
to member communities to ensure 

we’re meeting our members’ needs. Our RTW plan 
is fluid and provides for staff to return to the office 
or to continue teleworking. Currently about 30 
percent of staff is working in the field or the office.  
The remainder are teleworking and most will do so 
through the end of 2020, at which time we’ll reas-
sess our plan. 

IT tools such as Microsoft Teams, which 
provides for virtual meetings, phone calls and chat, 
and our corporate VPN, make telework seamless 
for staff to support members and one another.

Here are some of the workstreams our team has 
been involved with this past month:

• Rate study work was performed for Bayard, 
Nebraska City, North Platte, Ansley, Kimball, 
Seward, Pender and Lyman in Nebraska and Gun-
nison and Glenwood Springs in Colorado.

• The Village of Spencer, Neb., purchased 
additional PowerManager Software and the City of 
Dakota City purchased an additional user license 
for PowerManager Software.

• A virtual demonstration of the Service Order 
and Inventory software programs were given to staff 
in Fairbury, Neb., and virtual training/assistance 
was provided to several software users.

• The PowerManager Users Group meeting 
was held virtually in September. The event is held 
annually in partnership with the Minnesota Mu-
nicipal Utilities Association to provide software us-
ers training and to gather ideas for future program 
improvements.

• The City of Trinidad, Colo., signed a Meter 
Audit Agreement to have staff ensure large account 
electric meters are working properly throughout the 
City’s electric system.

• The NMPP’s Board of Directors held its 
board meeting in September.

By Bob Poehling,
Executive Director

National Public Gas Agency

Public Alliance for Community Energy

Nebraska Municipal Power Pool

Municipal Energy Agency of Nebraska

This Month at NMPP Energy
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Choice Gas
selection
period dates
set for 2021

The annual selection 
dates have been set for 
the Nebraska Choice Gas 
program for 2021. The 
selection period will run 
from March 18-April 22, 
extending the traditional 
annual two-week selection 
period to five weeks and 
one day.

Direct marketing 
to customers by natural 
gas suppliers will not be 
allowed until the start of 
the enrollment period, 
which is a change from 
past campaigns where sup-
pliers could market from 
January to April using 
delegation agreements.

ACE is supportive 
of these changes and is 
hopeful it results in a 
more positive and less 
confusing experience for 
the consumer.

Board receives updates
on hedging strategy

Andrea Barnett retired in August from 
NMPP Energy after 30 years of service in 
the accounting department. 

She served as the accounts receivable 
specialist for the NMPP Energy organiza-
tions. Her duties included handling depos-
its, billings, payables and receivables. We 
wish Andrea the best in her retirement!

Staff News

Andrea Barnett retires

The National Public Gas 
Agency (NPGA) Board of 
Directors received an update 
on its natural gas hedging 
policy and policy parameters at 
its Board of Directors meeting 
held Sept. 17.

NPGA’s hedging policy is 
used to manage forward expo-
sure to commodity price risk 
by purchasing a portion of its 
future natural gas volumes.

In June, the Board ap-
proved modifying its hedging 
parameters to hedge up to 
50 percent of this winter’s 
volume and 50 percent of 
forward months 13-24, which 
begins July 2021. The timing 
of the hedging move appears 
to be beneficial as since June, 
forward indicative natural gas 
market rates are projected to 
rise during this winter.

Savings through Gas Supply 
Management Program

The Board received an up-
date on cost savings as a result 
of NPGA’s Gas Supply Manage-
ment program, which uses As-
set Management Arrangements 
to extract value from capacity 
rights on interstate pipelines. 

Under an AMA, unused 
capacity is marketed and sold, 
creating value back to the 
NPGA members served by that 
pipeline. Competitive bid-
ding is also used to reduce the 
cost of gas for members on a 
monthly or seasonal basis.

Over the past four months 
the gas management program 
has resulted in more than 
$51,000 for NPGA members 
served by the Colorado Inter-
state Gas, Tallgrass Interstate 
Gas Transmission, Southern 
Star Central and Northern Nat-
ural Gas interstate pipelines.

NPGA Board Notes
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The 2020 United States 
presidential election is scheduled 
for Tuesday, Nov. 3. It will be the 
59th quadren-
nial presidential 
election. Voters 
will select presi-
dential candi-
dates in the 
popular vote but 
it will take the 
Electoral Col-
lege on Dec. 14 
to either elect a 
new president and vice president 
or re-elect the incumbents.

The winner of the presiden-
tial election must win the major-
ity of the electoral votes — that 
is at least 270 out of the 538 
available.

Because most states allocate 
their electoral votes on a “winner-
take-all basis” with the exceptions 

Legislative
Notes

By Chris Dibbern

Hoping for election
without controversy
to move U.S. forward

be worth considering this po-
tential NMPP service. This would 
likely be a less expensive option 
than going alone and NMPP staff 
would assist you.

No action was taken on the 
service during the NMPP Board 
meeting. The next Board meeting 
is set for Nov. 5.

Board approves new 
Champion business

The NMPP Board approved 
THG Energy as a new Champion 
business. THG Energy (www.
thgenergy.com) provides technol-
ogy services that manage util-
ity invoice and usage data and 
provide automated load manage-
ment. It supports communities 
and businesses as they move 
toward implementing sustainable 
best practices and technology that 
furthers energy management.

City of Terrytown 
welcomed as new member

The NMPP Board welcomed 
the City of Terrytown, Neb., as a 
new NMPP member community. 
The City also recently became 
a member of ACE, the Public 
Alliance for Community Energy. 
Located in Western Nebraska be-
tween the cities of Scottsbluff and 
Gering, the City is now eligible 
for NMPP’s list of services in the 
areas of cost of service rate stud-
ies, electric distribution, regula-
tory assistance and more.

Continued from page 1  

NMPP

being Maine and Nebraska, 
which split their electoral votes by 
congressional district. The candi-
date who wins enough states to 
reach 270 electoral votes becomes 
president.

Winning the national popu-
lar vote doesn’t matter, as we saw 
most recently in the 2000 and 
2016 presidential elections where 
the winner of the popular vote 
lost the election, aside from other 
historical elections.

My hopes are that whoever 
wins — wins clear enough that 
there is not a long spewing 
controversy over leadership and it 
can move the country forward.

* * *
Chris Dibbern is general counsel 

of NMPP Energy. Contact her at 
cdibbern@nmppenergy.org or (800) 
234-2595.

Equipment for saleEquipment for sale

Powerstroke Bucket Truck
2000 F550 4x4 7.3 Powerstroke 
Bucket Truck. 7,634 miles, 
approximately 1,625 hours. 
35’ working height. Rotating 
bucket with telescopic boom. In 
great shape. Any questions or 

concerns should be directed to 
Terry Derr or Keaton Robb at 
the Village of Lyman, P.O. Box 
301, Lyman, NE 69352. (308) 
787-1444. Will be sold as is and 
must be picked up at Lyman, 
Neb.

Follow NMPP Energy on Twitter and Facebook!
NMPP Energy shares organizational, member and industry-wide news on Twitter 

as well as Facebook. Search for “NMPP Energy” and make us part of your social media 
experience! 
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A complete listing of NMPP Energy Champion Businesses is on page 7

See ‘EMPLOYMENT’ on page 8

t h i s  m o N t h ’ s  F e a t u r e d  C h a m p i o N  B u s i N e s s e s

ALLO provides world-class communication services
Founded in Imperial, Neb., 

in 2003, ALLO specializes in 
providing world-class commu-
nications services by creating 
gigabit communities. Today, 
ALLO provides ubiquitous fiber 
networks in 13 communities 
across Nebraska and Colorado 
and is supported by more than 
500 associates. ALLO provides 
internet, telephone, and TV so-
lutions to businesses, residents, 
and governmental entities over 
fiber networks. ALLO currently 
has operations in Lincoln, Hast-
ings, North Platte, Norfolk, 
Ogallala, Imperial, Bridgeport, 
Ashland, Scottsbluff, Gering, 
and Alliance, Nebraska, and Fort 
Morgan, and Breckenridge in 
Colorado.

There is nothing like AL-
LO’s 100 percent fiber internet 
delivered right to your home 
or business. You get consistent, 
secure connections with sym-

metrical speeds from our stan-
dard 500 Mbps to our crazy-fast 
1 GIG option. With ALLO, you 
won’t experience any service 
interruptions, whether you are 
streaming 4k movies, using video 
chat, playing games over the 
internet, or doing all of them 
at the same time. With our free 
GigaCenter router, your entire 
family can connect 100+ devices 
simultaneously without lag or 
interruption.

Recently, other provid-
ers have decided to eliminate 
traditional cable TV service as 
demand for streaming services 
increase. With ALLO service, 
you have options. When you 

choose ALLO fiber TV, you can 
pick from a variety of TV op-
tions which include local pro-
gramming, expanded channels, 
and the option to add premium 
channels for a truly tailored TV 
experience. Plus, ALLO TV 
subscribers get free access to our 
streaming app Watch TV Every-
where, enabling you to watch live 
TV anywhere anytime with an 
internet connected device. 

Bundle in your landline 
phone service and enjoy added 
savings with our crystal-clear 
sound, robocall blocking, and 
unlimited long-distance calls in 
the continental U.S. Plus, ALLO 
includes call waiting, call for-
warding, caller ID, and voicemail 
at no extra charge.

Learn more about ALLO 
communications at www.al-
locommunications.com or by 
calling their local team at (866) 
481-2556.

EmploymentEmployment
OpportunitiesOpportunities

City Clerk
The City of Bayard, Neb., is seeking a 
full-time city clerk. Bayard is a City of the 
2nd class with a population of 1,209 and is 
located in scenic Western Nebraska, three 
miles north of Chimney Rock. This is highly 
responsible work relating to a wide range of 
municipal administrative functions. This posi-
tion will oversee a variety of the managerial 
functions of the City including, but not limited 
to; personnel, planning, and supervising 
office staff. The Clerk is also responsible for 
the procedural aspects of City council meet-
ings, preparing the agenda, and handling 
and maintaining all official correspondence 
and records for City meetings. The position 
will be performed in accordance with general 
instructions and directions received from the 
Mayor and six-member council. Require-
ments also include strong communication 

skills, the ability to carry out City Council 
policies, and be able work with the public 
and all City employees. A bachelor’s degree 
in a related field is preferred, but relevant ex-
perience will also be given consideration. Ac-
counting and financial knowledge/experience 
also needed as this position will be back up 
to the City treasurer. Salary is dependent on 
qualifications. Benefits offered by the City of 
Bayard include partial paid health insurance, 
employee paid dental and vision insurance, 
AFLAC, partial paid short-term disability, 
vacation and sick leave, and retirement 

investment opportunity. A pre-employment 
drug test and monthly random drug tests are 
also required. Applications can be picked 
up at 445 Main Street, by downloading on 
the City website at www.cityofbayard.net, or 
by emailing shelly.bowlin@cityofbayard.net. 
For further questions please contact Shelly 
Bowlin, city treasurer at (308) 586-1121. 
Application review will begin immediately, 
position is open until filled. EOE.

Town Manager
The Town of Julesburg, Colo., (population 
1,200) is located in the northeastern corner 
of Colorado and is known as the ‘Gateway 
to Colorado.’ Julesburg is a statutory town 
and operates under a Mayor/Board – Town 
Manager form of government. The Board 
consists of six board members elected 
at-large to four-year overlapping terms, 
and a mayor to a four-year term. Municipal 
elections are held in April of even numbered 

To submit an ad
NMPP members can advertise job 
openings for free in the Essent 
newsletter and on the NMPP Energy 
Web site. The newsletter deadline 
is the 15th of each month. E-mail 
info@nmppenergy.org.
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Financial
Ameritas Investment Corp. (Ameritas.com) ............................................................................................... Omaha, Neb.
D.A. Davidson & Co. (dadavidson.com/ficm) ............................................................................................. Omaha, Neb.
First National Bank (Firstnational.com) ........................................................................................................ Omaha, Neb.
UNICO Group, Inc. and Midlands Financial Benefits (unicogroup.com) .......................................Lincoln, Neb. 
Nebraska Energy Federal Credit Union (ne-fcu.org) ........................................................................Columbus, Neb. 

Regulatory/Compliance 
Air Regulation Consulting (airregconsulting.com) ...................................................................................Lincoln, Neb.
NAQS Environmental Experts (naqs.com) ..................................................................................................Lincoln, Neb.

Utility/Community
Dogwood Energy ..............................................................................................................................................Columbia, Md.
EnergySolutions, Inc. (Energysolutions-inc.com) ...................................................................................... Omaha, Neb.
Hometown Connections, Inc. (Hometownconnections.com) .......................................................Lakewood, Colo.
GenPro Energy Solutions (GenProEnergy.com) .....................................................................................Piedmont, S.D.
JK Energy Consulting, LLC (JKenergyconsulting.com) ...........................................................................Lincoln, Neb.
Border States (borderstates.com) ........................................................................................................................ Fargo, N.D.
NovaTech (Novatechweb.com) .........................................................................................................................Lenexa, Kan.
PDS, Inc. (PDSinc.biz) ........................................................................................................................................... Omaha, Neb.
Protective Equipment Testing Laboratory (petl.com) ..................................................................  Great Bend, Kan.
RESCO  (Rural Electric Supply Cooperative) (resco1.com)  ................................................................ Ankeny, Iowa
Sol Systems (solsystems.com) ....................................................................................................................Washington, D.C.
Sunbelt-Solomon Solutions (sunbelt-solomon.com) ............................................................................. Solomon, Kan.

Computer/Technology
Proteus (Proteus.co) ..............................................................................................................................................Lincoln, Neb.
Quanta Technology (quanta-technology.com) .......................................................................................... Raleigh, N.C.
Salt Creek Software, Inc. (Saltcreek.com) .....................................................................................................Lincoln, Neb.

Engineering
ABP Engineering LLC (abpengineeringllc.com) ............................................................................... Bennington, Neb.
Exponential Engineering Company (exponentialengineering.com) ....................................... Fort Collins, Colo.
Farrabee Mechanical Inc. (farabeemechanical.com) ............................................................................Hickman, Neb.
Halker Consulting (Halker.com) ...............................................................................................................Centennial, Colo.
JEO Consulting Group, Inc. (jeo.com) ......................................................................................................... Wahoo, Neb.
Lutz, Daily & Brain, LLC (ldbeng.com) ..............................................................................................Overland Park, Kan.
Olsson (Olsson.com)  ............................................................................................................................................Lincoln, Neb.
Shermco Industries (Shermco.com)  .............................................................................................................. Omaha, Neb.

Insurance
League Association of Risk Management (larmpool.org) ....................................................................Lincoln, Neb.

Legal
Chapman and Cutler, LLP (chapman.com) .....................................................................................Salt Lake City, Utah
Spiegel & McDiarmid (spiegelmcd.com) ..............................................................................................Washington, D.C.

Telecommunication
Allo Communications (allocommunications.com).....................................................................................Lincoln, Neb.
Community Broadband Action Network (broadbandaction.com) .............................................. Indianola, Iowa
River Oaks Communications Corp. (rivoaks.com) ............................................................................Centennial, Colo.

Champions Business Directory of ServicesChampions Business Directory of Services

Champions are businesses and organizations that support 
NMPP Energy’s effort to provide products and services 
to members. Consider these businesses when your utility 
or municipality has a business need. If your business is 
interested in becoming an NMPP Energy Champion, call 
Andrew Ross at (800) 234-2595.

Support NMPP member communities through the Champions Business Program
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years. The Town Board appoints a town manager, 
who is responsible for preparing an annual budget 
and overseeing the basic operation and assets of 
the Town. The Town employs 10 full-time employ-
ees. A bachelor’s degree in public administration is 
preferred, but not required, along with managerial 
experience. The Town of Julesburg desires the 
following professional and personal skills for the 
Town’s next manager: Self-motivated, ambitious 
individual, good communication skills, knowledge 
of grant writing and administration of grants, basic 
computer skills, and an understanding of the 
dynamics of smaller rural communities. Salary 
negotiable, DOE, DOQ along with excellent health 
benefits and 401/457 retirement plan. Position will 
remain open until filled. Email your resume and 
cover letter to jsbgclerk@gmail.com, or mail to 
100 West 2nd Street, Julesburg CO  80737. For 
more information, contact Carrie Hartwell, Town 
Clerk, at (970) 474-3344 or visit the town’s website 
(www.townofjulesburg.com) to see the detailed job 
duties listing. EOE. 

Class 1 Utility Lineman, Nat. Gas Technician
The Village of Stuart, Neb., will be accepting ap-
plications for a Class One Lineman. The applicant 
will need to have successfully completed and 
received a college utility line degree. Knowledge 

and experience in actual line work is preferred and 
wages will be determined by applicant’s experience 
level. The applicant will also be required to perform 
the duties and responsibilities of a natural gas tech-
nician and will need to undergo provided training 
to service and maintain Stuart’s local and remote 
natural gas systems. There will be some out of 
town mutual aid work in electric and gas which may 
require occasional travel. Send resume to Village of 
Stuart Attn: Bob Lockmon. P.O. Box 177, Stuart NE 
68780. Email stuartutilities@gmail.com. The Village 
of Stuart is an equal opportunity employer.

General Laborer Position
The Village of Ansley, Neb., is accepting applica-
tions for a general laborer. Job responsibilities will 
be across all departments – streets, parks, trash and 
utilities. Applicants must possess a valid Nebraska 
driver’s license with clean driving record and must 
have or the ability to obtain a Nebraska Class B CDL 
with air brakes. This is a full-time position with ben-
efits. Wages are negotiable based on experience.  
Pre-employment drug screening is required. Applica-
tions should be mailed to the Village of Ansley, P.O. 
Box 307, Ansley, NE 68814, left at the office at 217 
Nile Street, or emailed to villageofansley@nctc.net.   
Applications will be accepted until the position is 
filled. The Village of Ansley is an EOE.
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Employment Employment (cont.)(cont.)

City Administrator
The City of Kimball, Neb., (Pop. 2496) has 
an opening for city administrator. Salary DOQ, 
benefits.

• $9.3 million operating budget; $18 million total 
budget, 40 employees.

• Full-service City including utilities: Electric, 
power plant, water, wastewater, landfill, and gar-
bage collection.

• Located in western Nebraska. Main economic 
base is agriculture and oil and gas industries.

• Desire bachelor’s degree in public administra-
tion/related fields with three years supervisory/
management experience in overseeing all phases 
of municipal government, including public works.

• Emphasis on professional team leadership, 
progressive attitude, effective communication, 
public relations, financial management and plan-
ning/development.  
Ability to carry out city council/board of public 
works policies and strategies and work with 
department heads and staff. Visit web site at www.
kimballne.org for application and complete job de-
scription. Submit application, resume, references 
and salary history in a sealed envelope marked 
“City Administrator Applicant” to Keith Prunty, 
Mayor, 223 South Chestnut Street, Kimball, NE 
69145. Open until filled. EOE.


